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DORIS MILLER GETS NAY!
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Admiral C. wMimitz, Commander
on Doris Miller, Meat Attendant, first cl
p~rrl rfarhnr.Mtw 27.1942 yv :M .'V ».
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Doris Mifler, Mess Attendant, flirt
Close-up showing Navy (Jross receives
mony at Pearl Harbor, May 27,1942.
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THE FUTURE OUTLOOK, GREENSBORO.
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in Central Pacific, pins Navy Cross
iss, at ceremony onboard warship in
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David JmIooo, of SalMbnrj.
won promotion In the Navy and
the Army's Silver Star. He was
one of the erew, all of whom
were decorated, of the American
submarine which secretly and
safely got a fortune In bullion
nd coln^awaj^ron^Oog«ldot^lIH" cere- before the Philippine fortrees's
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Czech Farmer* Ordered
To Turn Over Poultry
Czech farmers have been ordered

to turn over all poultry to the nazl
army or fttce harsh penalties, accordingto a warning in the German
Neue Tag. published In occupied
Czechoslovakia.
"Breeders must sell poultry for

slaughter," the Neue Tag announced,
quoting a nazl decree. "Under certain
conditions they are allowed to use
for themselves one goose, tw< ducks
or four chickens each quarter.
(Breeders must offer all poultry
within eight days. In the future such
poultry must be turned over to the
authorities every, week."

The Canadian provinces of Que-bee, Ontario, and British Columbia
are all_largerthan the state of Texas.
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Beer and Wine License M

Starting 'July 1st
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SUNLIGHT INSIDE. f-'-V :»%*$
A reflecting system. Just patened '

promises better lighting for worker*
bj the Republic Steel corporation*
In large rooms of plants and mill*.
Reflectors are arranged to. pick up ^light rays' from windows and lamps
and direct the light to the machines
where It Is most needed. / T-fV-aSr
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SendYour Dry Cleaning With \.mlour Laundry < !»op
Make One Call Do It All jrS

Columbia
Laundry
Phone 8193 S
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